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Executive Summary
Purpose

To determine whether the costs reported by Aim High Children’s Services (Aim High) on its
Consolidated Fiscal Reports (CFRs) were properly documented, program-related, and allowable
pursuant to the State Education Department’s (SED) Reimbursable Cost Manual (Manual). The
audit included the expenses claimed on Aim High’s CFRs for the three fiscal years ended June 30,
2014.

Background

Aim High is a not-for-profit organization that provides Special Education Itinerant Teacher (SEIT)
and Special Class in an Integrated Setting (SCIS) preschool programs to children with disabilities
between the ages of three and five years. During the 2013-14 school year, Aim High served 202
students. The New York City Department of Education (DoE) refers students to Aim High based on
clinical evaluations and pays for their services using rates established by SED. The rates are based
on the financial information that Aim High reports to SED on its annual CFRs. SED reimburses
DoE for a portion of its payments to Aim High based on statutory rates. For the three fiscal years
ended June 30, 2014, Aim High reported approximately $9.7 million in reimbursable costs for the
audited cost-based programs.
In addition to the SEIT and SCIS programs, Aim High operated three other SED-approved programs:
Evaluations, Related Services, and 1:1 Aides. However, payments for services under these other
programs were based on fixed fees, as opposed to cost-based rates established through CFRreported financial information.
Also, Aim High maintained “collaborative agreements” with eight other schools to integrate
certain special education students into mainstream classrooms. Aim High compensated the other
schools for their services. According to the agreements, “such monthly consideration shall consist
of expenses which shall be reasonable and well documented, and shall be allocated to Aim High
under an allocation methodology which is fair and reasonable.”

Key Findings

For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, we identified $616,906 in reported costs that did
not comply with the Manual’s requirements, and recommend such costs be disallowed. These
ineligible costs included $22,139 in personal service costs and $594,767 in other than personal
service costs. Among the disallowances we identified were:
• $501,085 in payments to seven other schools for mainstream educational services provided
under collaborative agreements. According to the agreements, the cost allocation methods,
as well as the statistical basis used to calculate allocation percentages, should have been
documented and retained on file for a minimum of seven years. However, Aim High did not
provide adequate supporting documentation, as otherwise required, for the payments in
question;
• $75,256 in ineligible costs associated with non-audit services provided by a registered public
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accounting firm and a person associated with that firm, within 365 days of audit work;
• $22,139 in personal service costs that were over-allocated to the SED programs; and
• $11,264 in consulting expenses in which the supporting documentation did not meet the
Manual’s requirements. These expenses included invoices totaling $8,745 that were altered by
a consultant at the request of an Aim High executive.

Key Recommendations

To SED:
• Review the recommended disallowances resulting from our audit and make the appropriate
adjustments to Aim High’s CFRs and reimbursement rates.
• Work with Aim High officials to help ensure their compliance with Manual provisions, as well as
the pertinent provisions of their agreements with collaborative schools.
To Aim High:
• Ensure that costs reported on future CFRs comply with all Manual requirements, as well as the
provisions of agreements with collaborative schools.

Other Related Audits/Reports of Interest

Whitestone School for Child Development: Compliance With the Reimbursable Cost Manual
(2014-S-38)
Institutes of Applied Human Dynamics: Compliance With the Reimbursable Cost Manual (2014S-39)
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State of New York
Office of the State Comptroller
Division of State Government Accountability
November 22, 2016
Ms. MaryEllen Elia					
Commissioner						
State Education Department				
State Education Building – Room 125			
89 Washington Avenue				
Albany, NY 12234

Ms. Pessi Orlander
Executive Director
Aim High Children’s Services
202 Foster Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11230

Dear Ms. Elia and Ms. Orlander:
The Office of the State Comptroller is committed to helping State agencies, public authorities,
and local government agencies manage government resources efficiently and effectively and,
by so doing, providing accountability for tax dollars spent to support government operations.
The Comptroller oversees the fiscal affairs of State agencies, public authorities, and local
government agencies, as well as their compliance with relevant statutes and their observance of
good business practices. This fiscal oversight is accomplished, in part, through our audits, which
identify opportunities for improving operations. Audits can also identify strategies for reducing
costs and strengthening controls that are intended to safeguard assets.
Following is a report, entitled Compliance With the Reimbursable Cost Manual, of our audit of
the expenses submitted by Aim High Children’s Services to the State Education Department for
the purposes of establishing the tuition reimbursement rates. The audit was performed pursuant
to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article V, Section 1 of the State Constitution;
Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law; and Section 4410-c of the State Education Law.
This audit’s results and recommendations are resources for you to use in effectively managing
your operations and in meeting the expectations of taxpayers. If you have any questions about
this report, please feel free to contact us.
Respectfully submitted,
Office of the State Comptroller
Division of State Government Accountability
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Background
Aim High Children’s Services (Aim High) is a not-for-profit organization that is authorized by
the State Education Department (SED) to provide, among other programs, preschool Special
Education Itinerant Teacher (SEIT) and Special Class in an Integrated Setting (SCIS) programs to
children with disabilities between the ages of three and five years. For the purposes of this report,
these programs are collectively referred to as the SED Programs. Based in Brooklyn, New York,
Aim High provides these SED Programs to children throughout the five boroughs of New York City.
During the 2013-14 school year, Aim High served 202 students.
The New York City Department of Education (DoE) refers students to Aim High based on clinical
evaluations and pays for Aim High’s services using rates established by SED. These rates are based
on the financial information that Aim High reports to SED on its annual Consolidated Fiscal Reports
(CFRs). The State, in turn, reimburses municipalities 59.5 percent of the statutory rate paid to
Aim High. To qualify for reimbursement, Aim High’s expenses must comply with the criteria set
forth in SED’s Reimbursable Cost Manual (Manual), which provides guidance to special education
providers on the eligibility of reimbursable costs, the documentation necessary to support these
costs, and cost allocation requirements for expenses relating to multiple programs. Reimbursable
costs must be reasonable, necessary, program-related, and properly documented.
Chapter 545 of the Laws of 2013 authorizes the State Comptroller to audit the expenses reported
to SED by special education service providers for preschool children with disabilities. For the three
fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, Aim High reported approximately $9.7 million in reimbursable
costs for the aforementioned cost-based SED Programs. Our audit scope was the three fiscal
years ended June 30, 2014.
In addition to the SEIT and SCIS programs, Aim High operated three other SED-approved programs:
Evaluations, Related Services, and 1:1 Aides. However, payments for services under these other
programs were based on fixed fees, as opposed to cost-based rates established through CFRreported financial information.
Also, Aim High maintained “collaborative agreements” with eight other schools to integrate
certain special education students into mainstream classrooms. Aim High compensated the other
schools for their services. According to the agreements, “such monthly consideration shall consist
of expenses which shall be reasonable and well documented, and shall be allocated to Aim High
under an allocation methodology which is fair and reasonable.”
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Audit Findings and Recommendations
For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, we identified $616,906 in reported costs that did not
comply with the Manual’s requirements for reimbursement. The ineligible costs included $22,139
in personal service costs and $594,767 in other than personal service (OTPS) costs (see Exhibit
at the end of the report). Among the disallowed costs were certain consultant service charges,
totaling $8,745, for which Aim High provided altered invoices as supporting documentation. A
senior Aim High official instructed the consultant to alter the invoices for CFR claiming purposes.
The use of altered documents raises material concern about the overall reliability of records
provided by Aim High officials in support of the costs Aim High claimed on the CFRs it submitted
to SED.

Personal Service Costs
According to the Manual, personal service costs, which include all taxable and non-taxable salaries
and fringe benefits paid or accrued to employees on the agency’s payroll, must be reported on
the provider’s CFR as either direct care costs (e.g., teachers’ salaries) or non-direct care costs
(e.g., administrators’ salaries). During the three fiscal years ended 2013-14, Aim High reported
approximately $8 million in reimbursable personal service costs. We identified $22,139 in personal
service costs that did not comply with the Manual guidelines for reimbursement.

Excessive Allocation of Shared Employees’ Compensation
The Manual states that compensation of individuals who work on multiple programs must be
allocated based on their actual work effort. If hours of service cannot be calculated or a time
study cannot be completed, then alternative methods that are equitable and conform to generally
accepted accounting principles may be utilized. One such method, cited by the Consolidated
Fiscal Reporting and Claiming Manual, is the ratio value method, which distributes shared costs
as a percentage of an agency’s total operating costs.
As noted previously, in addition to the SEIT and SCIS programs, Aim High operated three other
SED-approved programs: Evaluations, Related Services, and 1:1 Aides. For the three fiscal years
ended June 30, 2014, we identified $22,139 in over-allocated personal service costs for four
employees whose compensation was primarily charged to the cost-based SED Programs. We
determined that these employees provided services to Aim High’s other programs (Evaluations,
Related Services, and 1:1 Aides) by interviewing them and reviewing their official job descriptions.
Since Aim High officials did not properly allocate the shared employees’ compensation among all
of their programs, we reallocated the employees’ compensation using an approved alternative
methodology – the ratio value method. Based on our calculations, we determined that $265,805
(rather than $287,944) should have been allocated to the cost-based SED Programs. Therefore,
we recommend that SED disallow the difference of $22,139.
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Other Than Personal Service Costs
According to the Manual, OTPS costs must be reasonable, necessary, program-related, and
supported by sufficient and appropriate documentation. During the three fiscal years ended
2013-14, Aim High reported approximately $1.7 million in OTPS expenses to the SED Programs.
We identified $594,767 of these expenses that did not comply with SED’s reimbursement
requirements. Aim High provided us with altered invoices, totaling $8,745, to support certain
OTPS costs. The use of altered documents raises material concern about the overall reliability
of records provided by Aim High officials in support of the costs Aim High claimed on the CFRs it
submitted to SED.

Payments to Other Schools
As previously noted, Aim High maintained “collaborative agreements” with other schools
to integrate its special education students into mainstream classrooms. The agreements,
required by DoE, set forth the parties’ respective fiscal and programmatic responsibilities. Each
agreement stated the following: “such monthly consideration shall consist of expenses which
shall be reasonable and well documented, and shall be allocated to Aim High under an allocation
methodology which is fair and reasonable. Such allocation methods, as well as the statistical
basis used to calculate allocation percentages, will be documented and retained by both parties
for review upon audit for a minimum of seven years.” These provisions are consistent with SED’s
requirement that any expenditures that cannot be charged directly to a specific program must
be allocated across all programs benefited by the expenditure. For the three fiscal years ended
June 30, 2014, Aim High made payments totaling $517,831 to eight separate schools with which
it had collaborative agreements. Over the three-year audit period, total payments to each of the
schools ranged from $2,999 to $108,000.
We determined, however, that payments (totaling $501,085) made to seven of the eight
collaborative schools were not properly supported, as otherwise required by the Manual and
the collaborative agreements. Specifically, neither Aim High nor the collaborative schools could
provide documentation of the methodologies used to calculate allocation percentages and the
resulting costs charged to Aim High. In addition, one collaborative school official provided evidence
that her school, located on public property owned by the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey (Port Authority), charged Aim High $550 in monthly space rental costs, although the school
incurred no such costs to use the Port Authority’s space. It is egregious that the collaborative
school (a private entity) incurred no rental costs for the Port Authority space, yet was reimbursed
by New York State and localities (through Aim High) for the use of that space. During the three
fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, the school received $19,800 in taxpayer funds from Aim High for
use of the Port Authority space.
According to Aim High officials, the payment amounts were determined through verbal
negotiations with the collaborative schools. However, as previously noted, the agreements with
the collaborative schools required the charges to be determined by a fair and reasonable statistical
basis for allocating costs, which should have been documented and retained on file. Because Aim
High was not able to provide documented support for the costs that were allocated to it by the
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collaborative schools, Aim High could not demonstrate that the amounts of such costs were fair
and reasonable, as otherwise required.
Based on our review, we recommend the disallowance of $501,085 in payments made to the
seven collaborative schools for which Aim High could not provide supporting documentation
of the amounts of monthly consideration and the corresponding payments to the collaborative
schools.

Non-Audit Accounting Services
According to the Manual, costs associated with non-audit services provided by a registered public
accounting firm or any person associated with that firm, during or within 365 days of required
audit work (prior to the beginning of the fiscal period being audited or after the date of the audit
report issued for the audit period), are not reimbursable. SED officials advised us that the intent
of this provision is to maintain independence of the firm/individuals certifying the CFR or financial
statements. The Manual provides examples of non-audit services, which include bookkeeping,
management functions or human resources, and legal services.
Aim High’s independent financial audit for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012 was conducted by a
particular Certified Public Accounting firm and was issued on April 8, 2013. The same accounting
firm was paid $16,937, which was charged to the SED Programs, for non-audit services provided
between July 2011 and April 2012. Because this firm performed required audit work, Aim High
should not have claimed reimbursement for non-audit services the firm provided until 365 days
after the date the audit report was issued (or April 8, 2014). In addition, Aim High also paid
another certified public accountant (CPA), who was associated with the same firm that performed
Aim High’s independent audit for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012, for non-audit services that
he provided after he left the firm in question. A total of $58,319 was paid to this CPA and charged
to the SED Programs for the period August 1, 2011 through November 27, 2012.
According to Aim High officials, the CPA services in question were not non-audit‑related (i.e., the
services were audit‑related). However, the related engagement letter from the CPA to Aim High
stated, “all of our non-audit work is for your informational purposes only” and “our work is not
an audit.” In addition, Aim High officials indicated that the CPA did not perform any of the nonaudit services listed in the Manual. However, SED officials advised us that the non-audit services
listed in the Manual did not constitute an all-inclusive list of all non-audit services. Hence, any
non-audit service within 365 days of the audit was not eligible for reimbursement.
Based on the Manual and SED’s guidance, we determined that the CPA expenses for non-audit
services were not reimbursable through November 28, 2012 (or 365 days after the audit of Aim
High’s 2010-11 financial statements was released, on November 28, 2011). The same CPA firm
performed Aim High’s 2010-11 audit and the non-audit services in question.
Consequently, we recommend SED disallow a total of $75,256 ($58,319 + $16,937) related to the
SED Programs for the costs of non-audit services that were ineligible for reimbursement per the
Manual.
Division of State Government Accountability
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Inadequately Documented Consulting Costs
The Manual requires that costs for consultant services be supported by adequate documentation,
which includes, but is not limited to, the consultant’s resume and a written contract that includes
the nature of the services to be provided, the charge per day, and service dates. All payments
must be supported by itemized invoices that indicate the specific services actually provided and,
for each service, the date(s), number of hours provided, the fee per hour, and the total amount
charged.
For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, we found the following:
• $8,745 in consultant expenses that were not supported by itemized invoices indicating
the specific services provided, the date(s) of service, the number of hours billed on each
date, or the fee per hour, as required by the Manual. We contacted the consultant, who
sent us copies of the original invoices she initially submitted to Aim High. According to
the consultant, an Aim High executive directed her to alter the invoices for the $8,745 in
charges and to resubmit them. Further, the consultant told us that she did not provide
services to the Aim High SED Programs that we audited. Instead, her services pertained to
the preparation of Aim High proposals for other State, federal, and New York City grants.
As such, the $8,745 should have been charged to the programs from which the grants
were sought, rather than the SED Programs we audited;
• $1,405 in consulting expenses for which Aim High could not provide an itemized invoice
or other supporting documentation; and
• $1,114 in charges for staff training provided by a consultant for which Aim High could not
provide adequate documentation to support that the training actually occurred (such as
an agenda and listing of the staff who attended the training).
Consequently, we recommend that SED disallow $11,264 ($8,745 + $1,405 + $1,114) for consulting
expenses that were not adequately documented.

Staff Travel
The Manual states that travel logs must be kept by each employee indicating dates of travel,
destination, purpose, mileage, and related costs such as tolls, parking, and gasoline. In addition,
such costs must be approved by a supervisor to be reimbursable.
We identified $2,609 in travel costs charged to the SED Programs that was not supported by
travel logs, as required by the Manual. Aim High officials provided copies of receipts; however,
these receipts did not fully meet the Manual’s requirements. For example, some receipts did not
include the date of travel and others did not have a complete date (only month and day and not
the year). Without a full date of travel, there is a risk employees could submit the same receipt
for reimbursement multiple times. In addition, some receipts only had a street name with no
address. Without a full address, Aim High is unable to verify that the receipt provided is for
business purposes. We also identified several car service receipts that listed the pick-up location
that matched an apartment complex where the employee requesting reimbursement lived.
Division of State Government Accountability
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Consequently, we recommend that SED disallow $2,609 in staff travel costs that was not supported
by complete travel logs, as otherwise required by the Manual.

Other Ineligible Expenses
According to the Manual, costs will be considered for reimbursement provided such costs
are reasonable, necessary, directly related to the special education program, and sufficiently
documented. Gifts of any kind and food for staff are non-reimbursable.
We found the following expenses charged to the SED Programs that were not in compliance with
the Manual’s requirements:
• $4,336 in gift cards provided to staff members;
• $118 for two transactions that were not supported by invoices; and
• $99 in food for staff, which is not reimbursable.
According to Aim High officials, the gift cards were provided to teachers to spend during the year
for classroom supplies; however, officials were not able to provide documentation to show that
these cards were used for such purposes. In addition, the supporting documentation indicated
that the gift cards were to include the message “In Appreciation.”
Consequently, we recommend that SED disallow $4,553 ($4,336 + $118 + $99) in expenses that
were ineligible for reimbursement per the Manual’s pertinent provisions.

Recommendations
To SED:
1. Review the recommended disallowances resulting from our audit and make the appropriate
adjustments to Aim High’s CFRs and reimbursement rates.
2. Work with Aim High officials to help ensure their compliance with the provisions of the
Manual, as well as the pertinent provisions of their agreements with collaborative schools.
3. Ensure that costs charged to SED programs are appropriate and valid.
To Aim High:
4. Ensure that costs reported on future CFRs comply with all Manual requirements, as well as
the provisions of agreements with collaborative schools.
5. Ensure that costs charged to SED programs are appropriate and valid.
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Audit Scope and Methodology
We audited the costs reported on Aim High’s CFRs to determine whether they were properly
documented, program‑related, and allowable pursuant to SED’s Manual. The audit included
claimed expenses for the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014.
To accomplish our objective, we reviewed the Manual and the Consolidated Fiscal Reporting and
Claiming Manual, Aim High’s CFRs, agreements between Aim High and its collaborative schools,
and relevant financial records for the audit period. We also interviewed Aim High officials,
staff, and certain vendors to obtain an understanding of their financial and business practices.
We selected a judgmental sample of expenses which included certain personal service costs,
consulting expenses, staff travel expenses, and credit card payments that were of relatively higher
risk based on the nature of the transactions. We also reviewed expenses related to collaborative
agreements between Aim High and other schools. Our review of Aim High’s internal controls
focused on the controls over Aim High’s CFR preparation process.
We conducted our performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. These standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient,
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our
audit objective. We believe that the evidence obtained during our audit provides a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.
In addition to being the State Auditor, the Comptroller performs certain other constitutionally and
statutorily mandated duties as the chief fiscal officer of New York State. These include operating
the State’s accounting system; preparing the State’s financial statements; and approving State
contracts, refunds, and other payments. In addition, the Comptroller appoints members to
certain boards, commissions, and public authorities, some of whom have minority voting rights.
These duties may be considered management functions for purposes of evaluating organizational
independence under generally accepted government auditing standards. In our opinion, these
management functions do not affect our ability to conduct independent audits of program
performance.

Authority
The audit was performed pursuant to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article
V, Section 1 of the State Constitution; Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law; and Section
4410-c of the State Education Law.

Reporting Requirements
We provided draft copies of this report to SED and Aim High officials for their review and formal
comment. We considered SED’s and Aim High’s comments in preparing this final report and
attached their comments to it. In responding to the draft report, SED officials agreed with our
Division of State Government Accountability
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findings and recommendations, with the notable exception of our findings and recommendation
regarding costs claimed pursuant to collaborative agreements. In their response, Aim High officials
disagreed with our report’s findings. Our rejoinders to SED and Aim High comments are included
in the report’s State Comptroller’s Comments.
Within 90 days of the final release of this report, as required by Section 170 of the Executive
Law, the Commissioner of Education shall report to the Governor, the State Comptroller, and the
leaders of the Legislature and fiscal committees, advising what steps were taken to implement
the recommendations contained herein, and if the recommendations were not implemented, the
reasons why.
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Vision
A team of accountability experts respected for providing information that decision makers value.

Mission
To improve government operations by conducting independent audits, reviews and evaluations
of New York State and New York City taxpayer financed programs.
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Exhibit
Aim High Children’s Services
Schedule of Submitted and Disallowed Program Costs
for the 2011-12, 2012-13, and 2013-14 Fiscal Years
Program Costs

Amount
Per CFR

Amount
Disallowed

Amount
Remaining

Notes to
Exhibit

$7,101,090

$22,139

$7,078,951

934,940

0

934,940

Total Personal Services

$8,036,030

$22,139

$8,013,891

A,E

Other Than Personal Services
Direct Care
Agency Administration
Total Other Than Personal Services

$1,097,697
621,380
$1,719,077

$503,982
90,785
$594,767

$593,715
530,595
$1,124,310

A-D,F-H

Total Program Costs

$9,755,107

$616,906

$9,138,201

Personal Services
Direct Care
Agency Administration
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Notes to Exhibit
The following Notes refer to specific sections of SED’s Reimbursable Cost Manual used to develop
our recommended disallowances. We summarized the applicable sections to explain the basis for
each disallowance. We provided the details supporting our recommended disallowances to SED
and Aim High officials during the course of our audit.
A. Section II – Costs will be considered for reimbursement provided such costs are reasonable,
necessary, directly related to the education program, and are sufficiently documented.
B. Section II.14.F – Costs associated with non-audit services provided by a registered public
accounting firm or any person associated with that firm, during or within 365 days of
required audit work (prior to the beginning of the fiscal period being audited or after the
date of the audit report issued for the audit period), are not reimbursable.
C. Section II.22.C – Costs of food provided to any staff including lunchroom monitors are not
reimbursable.
D. Section II.24 – Gifts of any kind are non-reimbursable.
E. Section III.1.B – Actual hours of service are the preferred statistical basis upon which to
allocate salaries and fringe benefits for shared staff who work on multiple programs. Entities
must maintain appropriate documentation reflecting the hours used in this allocation.
Acceptable documentation may include payroll records or time studies. If hours of service
cannot be calculated or a time study cannot be completed, then alternative methods that
are equitable and conform to generally accepted accounting principles may be utilized.
F. Section III.1.C(2) – Adequate documentation includes, but is not limited to, the consultant’s
resume, a written contract that includes the nature of the services to be provided, the
charge per day, and service dates. All payments must be supported by itemized invoices
that indicate the specific services actually provided; and for each service, the date(s),
number of hours provided, the fee per hour; and the total amount charged.
G. Section III.1.E – Logs must be kept by each employee indicating dates of travel, destination,
purpose, mileage, and related costs such as tolls, parking and gasoline and approved by a
supervisor to be reimbursable.
H. Section III.1.M(1) – Any expenditures that cannot be charged directly to a specific program
must be allocated across all programs and/or entities benefited by the expenditure.
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Agency Comments - State Education Department

*
Comment
1

*See State Comptroller’s Comments, page 27.
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Agency Comments - Aim High Children’s Services
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State Comptroller’s Comments
1. We disagree. Among a range of prescriptions, SED’s Reimbursable Cost Manual (Manual)
requires that costs be supported by “adequate substantiating documentation.” The
Manual does not exempt charges related to collaborative school agreements from this
requirement. Moreover, the collaborative agreements, between Aim High and the eight
schools, specifically stated that expenses “shall be reasonable and well documented,
and shall be allocated to Aim High under an allocation methodology which is fair and
reasonable. Such allocation methods, as well as the statistical basis used to calculate
allocation percentages, will be documented and retained by both parties for review upon
audit for a minimum of seven years.” However, neither Aim High nor collaborative school
officials provided us with documentation of the statistical basis to support the amounts of
monthly charges, which corresponded to amounts Aim High claimed on its Consolidated
Fiscal Reports (CFRs). Also, neither Aim High nor collaborative school officials sufficiently
documented the methodologies used or the expenses that were claimed.
2. Given the absence of the prescribed data and documentation (as previously detailed in
Comment No. 1), we do not accept SED’s assertion that the claimed amounts in question
were sufficiently documented. We further note that neither SED nor Aim High provided
the required data or documentation in their responses to the draft audit report. Further,
as noted on page 9 of our report, a vendor (whose costs were claimed on Aim High’s CFR)
alleged that Aim High directed her to falsify invoice information regarding the Aim High
program that benefited from her services. Based on our review, we concluded that the
invoices in question had false information. Under these circumstances, it is particularly
imperative that Aim High obtain and retain all prescribed data and documentation to
support the publicly funded costs claimed on its CFRs.
3. The Manual requires that compensation of individuals who work on multiple programs be
allocated based on their work effort or other equitable method. As stated on page 6 of our
report, we identified four employees whose compensation should have been allocated to
all five programs operated by Aim High. However, Aim High allocated these costs to just
two programs. Thus, the allocation percentages used by Aim High over-allocated costs to
the SEIT and integrated programs.
4. Aim High’s assertion is baseless and without merit. As stated on page 11 of the report,
the audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. As such, OSC did not “skew the facts to pave the way for disallowing costs.” In
fact, as detailed in the report, the costs in question were disallowed because Aim High did
not comply with the Manual’s requirements.
5. We disagree. JFKidsport’s monthly invoices to Aim High were for $3,000. The itemized
invoices typically included $550 for space rental; however, JFKidsport did not incur
a monthly rent charge from the Port Authority. Consequently, Aim High reimbursed
JFKidsport for rent costs it did not incur. Other itemized expenses on the invoice included
electricity, telephone, Internet, building maintenance, bookkeeper, Director, instructional
supplies, equipment, and taxes. We acknowledge that JFKidsport could have charged Aim
High for these other costs, if they were sufficiently documented, as otherwise required by
the Manual. However, as noted in the report, these costs were not sufficiently documented.
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6. We acknowledge that Aim High had no relationship with the Port Authority/JFK Airport.
However, Aim High had a contractual relationship with JFKidsport, which used space
provided by Port Authority/JFK Airport at no charge for rent. Our report recommended
disallowances associated with space rental reimbursements that Aim High paid to
JFKidsport for use of Port Authority space.
7. We maintain that the charge in question was “egregious.” Taxpayers should not have to
reimburse any party for $19,800 (or any other amount for that matter) in rental charges
that were in fact never incurred.
8. This is not “merely an interpretation of OSC auditors.” The applicable provisions of
the Manual and the agreement between Aim High and the collaborative schools are
abundantly clear. For specific detail, refer to Comment No. 1.
9. Aim High asserts that the negotiated amount at JF was for 9 students; however, during our
audit period, it did not have 9 students enrolled at this location. Specifically, during the
2011-12 fiscal year, Aim High had 7 students enrolled; during the 2012-13 year, it had 6
students enrolled; and during the 2013-14 year, it had 5 students enrolled. This changes
the amount per student from $333 per child (as Aim High asserts) to $429 per student,
$500 per student, and $600 per student, respectively. Further, this is the same provider
for which Aim High reimbursed space rental costs (totaling the aforementioned $19,800)
which the provider did not incur.
10. We disagree. As Aim High notes subsequently in its response, costs per site are not
the same for different sites. As stated in the agreements with each of the collaborative
schools, the monthly consideration should consist of expenses which are reasonable, well
documented, and allocated to Aim High under an allocation methodology which is fair
and reasonable. Each individual school’s costs are not to be based on the costs of other
collaborative schools.
11. Aim High did not provide sufficient documentation for the costs that were allocated to
them by the collaborative schools; therefore, they are not in compliance with the Manual.
Also, see Comment No. 1.
12. Aim High was not in compliance with the requirements in the Manual as they could not
support the reported expenses.
13. The fact remains that the costs in question were not supported by sufficient information
and documentation. Again, see Comment No. 1. Further, absent the required information
and documentation, we question how one can assert that the funds were used efficiently
and effectively and were managed within the expectations of “tax paying citizens.”
14. We disagree. The Manual requires that costs be sufficiently documented. As detailed
in Comment No. 1, the agreements between Aim High and the collaborative schools
prescribed the methodology and documentation requirements to support the payments
Aim High made to the schools. However, as detailed in the report, Aim High did not comply
with the prescribed requirements, and therefore, did not comply with the Manual.
15. OSC is not “trying to damage” any industry. Rather, OSC is fulfilling its statutory mission to
provide accountability for tax dollars spent to support State-sponsored operations.
16. The collaboration agreements Aim High provided us had effective dates starting in
September 2011 (for those schools they collaborated with at the time), which was part
of the first year of our audit period. Having entered into these agreements deliberately
and formally, Aim High officials should have ensured full compliance with the applicable
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provisions of the agreements, particularly those pertaining to financial matters, for CFR
claiming purposes.
17. We disagree. The descriptions listed on the CPA’s invoices clearly indicate that the services
provided were non-audit.
18. We contacted SED officials to seek clarification on certain sections of the Manual. Aim
High officials could have done the same. In fact, the Manual states, in part, that “When
the Manual is silent on the treatment of a cost, it should not be assumed that such costs
are reimbursable…all users of this Manual are strongly encouraged to contact the New
York State Education Department…with questions or concerns.”
19. We disagree. We requested clarification from SED officials on whether the list was allinclusive and they advised us that it was not. Refer to Comment No. 18.
20. As stated on page 9 of our report, Aim High did not provide sufficient documentation to
support the consultant expenses reported on the CFR. Moreover, one vendor alleged that
Aim High directed her to place false information on her invoices. Based on our review of
the invoices in question, the invoices had false information. Also, see Comment No. 2.
21. The documentation Aim High officials provided was insufficient to support the travel costs
for the physical therapist, and therefore, these costs did not comply with the requirements
of the Manual.
22. Aim High officials were unable to provide documentation to show that the gift cards were
used for classroom supplies.
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